Invitation

Dialogue: “Women Artists Making an Impact”

Friday, February 26, 2021 @1PM – 3:15PM, EST

RSVP here

Our Dialogue will highlight women artists who are having an impact in their communities through their social good initiatives. They are empowering women of all ages to be leaders with a focus on sustainable solutions to support the United Nations 2030 Agenda for the SDGs so we “Leave No One Behind.” In addition, we will focus on the UN75 Peoples’ Declaration for the UN We Need and the future we want.


Welcome:
- Ms. Margo LaZaro, President and Chair of the NGOCSD-NY; Co-Founder/CSO of the SDG Impact Awards Community, Director of UN Relations-Global Family, Coordinating Partner of C4UNWN

Keynote Reflections
- H.E. Mrs. Simona-Mirela Miculescu, Ambassador Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary Permanent Delegate of Romania to UNESCO
- Dr. Chantal Line Carpentier, Chief of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD) New York Office in the Office of the UN Secretary-General
- Mr. Isaac Reshad, Managing Director of Global Access Partner, LLC, Co-Founder and President of SDG Relief Fund

Making an Impact
- Ms. Sheila Shah, Producer, International Actress, Advocate and Humanitarian
- Ms. Chanel DaSilva, Co-Founder and Artistic Director of MOVE|NYC|
- Ms. Sanaz Sotoudeh, International Classical Pianist and Advocate
- Ms. Sasha Hutchings, Co-Creator and Co-Host of The Chaos Twins, Creator of HomeGrownArts Alliance
- Ms. Mara G. Haseltine, International Artist and a Pioneer in the field of SciArt
- Ms. Ia Faraoni, Founder and Designer of Ia’s Threads
- Ms. Tijana Tatkovic, CEO of Bergdorf Management Corp. and an International Artist

Coalition for the UN We Need & the UN75 People’s Declaration
- Mr. Jeffery Huffines, Senior Advisor of the Coalition for the UN We Need and Together First

Interactive Dialogue Exchange